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Four new studies of the assembly of different subsets
of the preinitiation complex of RNA polymerase II have
provided insight into how transcription factors interact
with each other and with DNA. A heterotetramer of
TBP-associated factors shows a histone-like fold.
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Polymerase II mediated transcription
Eukaryotic genes are transcribed by three different RNA
polymerases: RNA polymerase I (Pol I) is responsible for
transcription of ribosomal RNA genes, Pol II is responsi-
ble for transcription of all protein-coding genes, and
Pol III transcribes genes for tRNAs and 5S rRNA [1,2].
The Pol II system is probably the most complex and yet
the best understood of all. A number of protein factors are
required for assembly with Pol II to form the preinitiation
complex on promoter DNA. Thanks to four new studies
describing the structures of three complexes of subsets of
the preinitiation complex, we are now beginning to under-
stand how five of these proteins interact with each other
and with DNA.
During the initiation of Pol II transcription, a group of pro-
teins known collectively as general transcription factors
assemble with Pol II on the core promoter element to form
the preinitiation complex (Fig. 1). The most common of
the Pol II promoters is the thymine- and adenine-rich
TATA-box sequence [3]. The TATA box is positioned
roughly 30 base pairs upstream of the transcription start
site. A second core promoter known as the initiator site
(Inr) spans the transcription start site and is present in
most protein-coding genes [4]. Both promoters play a criti-
cal role in directing transcription initiation. In promoters
lacking the TATA box, Pol II and the GTFs assemble on
the Inr site.
Much of our knowledge of how the transcription initiation
complex forms on the core promoter is based on the
assembly of the GTFs and Pol II on the TATA-box-
containing adenovirus major late promoter (AdMLP). In
this case, Pol II transcription begins with recognition of
the core promoter elements by general transcription factor
IID (TFIID), a multiprotein complex of at least nine sub-
units ([5]; Fig. 1b). One of the nine subunits is the TATA-
box-binding protein (TBP), which binds to the TATA box
and serves as the nucleation point for PIC assembly. Puri-
fied TBP binds to TATA-box DNA probes and supports
basal levels of transcription in vitro. The eight remaining
TFIID subunits are known as TBP-associated factors
(TAFIIs). Transcription factor IIB (TFIIB) binds to 
the TFIID–TATA-box complex, forming a ternary
protein–DNA assembly that is then presented to the
TFIIF–Pol II complex. TFIIE and TFIIH are the last
two well defined GTFs that complete PIC assembly. It is
not clear at which point during PIC assembly TFIIA par-
ticipates. It is possible that TFIIA assembles immediately
after TFIID binds to the TATA-box promoter and stabi-
lizes TFIID–DNA interactions. The complexity of trans-
cription initiation in the Pol II system is further
compounded by the involvement of numerous cofactors,
SRB (suppressor of RNA polymerase B) proteins, gene-
specific activators and repressors, and the intimate rela-
tionship between transcription and chromatin remodeling
[6]. The isolation of a Pol II holoenzyme as an assembly of
most of the GTFs, the polymerase, and various coactiva-
tors challenges the dogma of stepwise assembly of GTFs
and Pol II on a core promoter [7]. But it is clear that
whether the preinitiation complex nucleates on a core pro-
moter in a stepwise manner or binds as a preassembled
complex, the final transcription-competent assembly must
involve an array of highly specific protein–protein and
protein–DNA interactions. 
In order to build a structural model of Pol II transcription
initiation that provides both a stereochemical understand-
ing of the process at atomic resolution as well as an archi-
tectural understanding at the level of protein domains,
recent structural studies have targeted incrementally
higher order complexes that are both biochemically and
genetically well defined. The results that have been
obtained so far have contributed significantly to our under-
standing of this highly complex biological process. With
the reports of the crystal structures of a plant TATA-box-
binding protein [8] and both plant and yeast TBP–TATA-
box complexes [9,10], the foundation for a molecular
framework of Pol II transcription was established. Since
this work, four important new structures of macromolecu-
lar assemblies found in the PIC have been reported: a het-
erologous TBP–TFIIB–TATA-box complex [11], two
yeast TBP–TFIIA–TATA-box complexes [12,13], and a
drosophila TAFII42–TAFII62 heterotetramer [14]. In
addition to providing new insights into the Pol II PIC,
these nucleoprotein assemblies serve as primary examples
of the modern age of structural biology: a synergy of mol-
ecular biology, biochemistry, and biophysics.
TFIIB–TBP–TATA-box complex
TFIIB is an essential GTF required in all transcription
assays both in vivo and in vitro. In fact, TFIIB and Pol II
are the only two factors common to all known Pol II-medi-
ated transcription reactions [1]. TFIIB is composed of
roughly 320 amino acids and is highly conserved across
species, from human to archaebacteria. The C-terminal
~220 amino acids comprise two imperfect repeats that are
sufficient to confer full binding of TFIIB to the
TBP–TATA-box complex. The N-terminal portion of
TFIIB is essential for TFIIF–Pol II recruitment onto the
promoter [1]. Burley and colleagues have determined the
2.5 Å crystal structure of a transcriptionally competent het-
erologous TFIIB–TBP–TATA-box complex, using human
and plant sources for TFIIB and TBP, respectively, and
the AdMLP TATA-box ([11]; Fig. 2a). The proteolytically
labile N-terminal domain of TFIIB was removed for the
study. The repeated segments of TFIIB are folded into
independent helical domains with high structural similar-
ity to each other and to cyclin A. Archaebacterial TFIIB, as
seen in the ternary complex with archae TBP and an
archae TATA-box, shows a similar structural motif (P
Kosa, P Sigler, personal communication), indicating that
the cyclin A fold is evolutionarily conserved and existed in
pre-eukaryotic time. Unlike TBP, the two TFIIB domains
are not related by a pseudo-dyad and, in fact, interact
asymmetrically with the binary complex of TBP and
DNA. TBP is composed of two imperfect repeats that fold
into a b sheet that does have pseudo-dyad symmetry. TBP
is shaped like a saddle, with a pair of b strands from both
the N- and C-terminal subdomains forming ‘stirrups’ and
the TATA-box DNA playing the role of a horse (Figs
2a,b). Although TBP’s shape appears symmetric, differ-
ences in sequence between the imperfect repeats lead to
pronounced asymmetry with respect to electrostatics and
binding surfaces available for interaction with other GTFs.
The TFIIB–TBP–DNA structure provides an opportunity
to examine specific interactions involving a nucleoprotein
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Figure 1
Pol II PIC assembly. (a) Schematic
representation of the assembly of general
transcription factors (GTFs) and polymerase II
on the TATA-box promoter leading to the
formation of the preinitiation complex (PIC).
The nucleation of the assembly is induced by
TBP. Colored proteins signify factors whose
three-dimensional structures are known. The
transcription start site is identified by ‘+1’. 
(b) An alternative to (a), in which assembly on
the TATA box is induced by the TFIID complex
instead of TBP. The yellow and the violet
circles within the TFIID complex are the





















complex (TBP–TATA-box) that presents a composite
recognition surface for a second macromolecule (TFIIB).
Stereospecific TFIIB–TBP interactions position TFIIB
downstream of the TATA box where TFIIB is further sta-
bilized by nonspecific interactions with DNA. The acidic
C-terminal ‘stirrup’ of TBP is the primary target for
residues from both helical domains and the interdomain
heptapeptide linker of TFIIB. The specificity of this inter-
action is underscored by the fact that TFIIB does not bind
to the pseudosymmetric N-terminal stirrup of TBP, which
instead has a positive electrostatic potential. The unusual
deformation of DNA at the TATA box enables TFIIB to
contact the DNA phosphate backbone, the contact extend-
ing seven base pairs upstream and six base pairs down-
stream of the TATA box. Whereas a small change in the
relative orientation of the two domains of TFIIB, com-
pared with free TFIIB, is observed upon complex forma-
tion, there is almost no observable perturbation of the
TBP–DNA structure in the ternary complex [15].
TFIIA–TBP–TATA-box complex
Yeast TFIIA, comprising two subunits of 286 and 122
amino acids in length, is essential for viability. The small
subunit (SSU) has human and Drosophila homologs. In 
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Figure 2
Partial structures of the Pol II PIC. 
(a) Presumed quaternary complex between
TFIIA, TFIIB, TBP, and a TATA box, based on
the ternary structures of TFIIA–TBP–DNA and
TFIIB–TBP–DNA. This view is drawn from the
top of TBP, showing the gross expansion of
the minor groove of the TATA box. Six base
pairs of idealized B-DNA were added
upstream and 25 base pairs downstream of
the experimental TATA box coordinates; Pol II
and other GTFs are illustrated schematically.
(b) Side view of the quaternary complex, with
the dTAFII42–dTAFII62 heterotetramer
positioned above TBP. The precise location
and orientation of these TAFs with respect to
TBP are unknown.
contrast, only about 65 amino acids at each end of the large
subunit (LSU) are conserved among yeast, Drosophila, and
humans and the non-conserved segment in the middle can
be deleted without loss of function. In the crystal structures
of yeast TFIIA–TBP–TATA-box complexes reported
independently by the Sigler and Richmond labs [12,13],
removal of the non-conserved central region of the LSU
was required for the formation of diffraction-quality crys-
tals. Geiger et al. [12], used an internal deletion (residues
95–209) of the LSU, a mutant that retains viablility in yeast.
Tan et al. [13] used the results of limited chymotryptic
digestion of the ternary complex to design two polypeptide
chains comprising residues 2–54 and 210–286 of the LSU.
In both cases, polypeptides corresponding to the SSU and
mutant LSU were refolded together to form a TFIIA mol-
ecule capable of binding the TBP–TATA-box complex.
In spite of a lack of sequence similarity, both the SSU and
the conserved region of the LSU exhibit similar secondary
structures. Two antiparallel helices at the N terminus are
followed by an antiparallel b sheet in both cases. The large
and small subunits form an intimately folded heterodimer,
with a four-helix bundle formed by the N-terminal helices
and a b barrel formed from the b sheets. Together the a
and b regions intertwine to produce a novel two-domain
structure, with each subunit donating half of each domain
(Fig. 2a). It is interesting to note that TFIIA is hetero-
tetramer in solution but a dimer in the complex with the
TBP–TATA box, a situation similar to TBP, which is a
dimer in solution but a monomer when bound to the
TATA box.
TFIIA interacts with the N-terminal subdomain of TBP by
forming a continuous b sheet between the first b strand of
the SSU and the last strand of the ten-stranded TBP b
sheet. The specificity of this interaction is provided by con-
tacts between side chains from the first SSU b strand and
both the last TBP b strand and a proximal TBP a helix. An
equivalent set of interactions would not be possible at the
C-terminal end of TBP, despite its pseudosymmetric
overall appearance. TFIIA also contacts the DNA phos-
phate groups via lysine and arginine side chains, the inter-
action beginning at the TATA box and extending six base
pairs upstream. The DNA target in both ternary complex
structures is the yeast CYC1 TATA-box promoter. As in
the case of TFIIB–TBP–DNA complex, no change in the
TBP–DNA binary complex is observed upon TFIIA
binding, with one interesting exception: TBP has shifted
two base pairs downstream relative to that observed in the
yeast TBP–CYC1 TATA-box complex [10]. The CYC1
and AdMLP TATA-box sequences are nearly identical,
with only a G to C change at the eighth position. This alter-
native AdMLP-like sequence within the CYC1 promoter
was unavailable in the TBP–CYC1 TATA-box crystal
structure because of constraints imposed by the hairpin
DNA construct used [10].
TAFII42–TAFII62 heterotetramer
The TAFs are essential for activating transcription in in
vitro assays and it is clear that in higher eukaryotes, TFIID
(TBP+TAFs) is the functional TATA-binding component
of the preinitiation complex. In vitro reconstitution assays
have defined some functional roles for the TAFs but our
knowledge is still obscure with respect to many of the
TAF subunits. Primary sequence analyses have shown that
three of the TAFs contain regions that are similar to the
histone proteins [16]. Drosophila TAFII42 (dTAFII42) and
dTAFII62 (homologs of human TAFII31 and TAFII80)
contain segments resembling histone H3 and H4, respec-
tively and dTAF31 resembles histone H2A. So far, no
TAF homolog of histone H2B has been identified.
In the core histone octamer structure, a central (H3–H4)2
heterotetramer is sandwiched by two H2A–H2B dimers
[17]. Each of these proteins uses the canonical histone
fold, characterized by a helix-turn-helix-turn-helix motif
[18]. The crystal structure of the histone-like domains of
dTAFII42 and dTAFII62 (also known as dTAF40 and
dTAF62, respectively) reported by Xie et al. [14], at 2 Å
resolution, shows that the two TAFs form a heterotetramer
(dTAFII42–dTAFII62)2 similar to the histone (H3–H4)2
heterotetramer (Fig. 2b). The dTAFII32 and dTAFII62
monomers adopt the canonical histone fold used by H3
and H4, respectively. An intimate heterodimer is formed
between dTAFII42 and dTAFII62 where half of the total
number of amino acids from all three helices and the turns
from both subunits make specific protein–protein contacts
and in the process bury roughly 3400 Å2 of accessible
surface. In contrast, formation of the heterotetramer from
two heterodimers buries around 700 Å2 of surface, more
typical for protein–protein interfaces. In addition to reveal-
ing the first structural models for TAFs, this work repre-
sents the first high resolution structure of the histone fold.
Just as for the ternary GTF–DNA structures, the results of
controled proteolysis of TAF heterotetramers were crucial
in identifying the correct protein constructs for formation
of well-diffracting crystals.
The remarkable structural similarity between histone
H3–H4 components of the nucleosome and the
dTAFII42–dTAFII62 components of TFIID has raised
the intriguing possibility that TAF42–TAF62 could be part
of a histone-like assembly, perhaps with DNA-binding
properties. This notion is further enhanced by the observa-
tion that human TAFII20 (the dTAFII31 homolog) can
self-associate and is present in four copies in the TFIID
complex [16]. TAFII20–TAFII20 homodimers could then
flank a central TAFII42–TAFII62 heterotetramer in a
manner similar to H2A–H2B dimers flanking the histone
core tetramer. DNA-binding activity for these TAFs has
not yet been demonstrated, which is not that surprising
given that the histone-like TAFs are acidic overall in sharp
contrast to the highly basic histones.
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The relative positioning of the dTAFII42–dTAFII62
complex with respect to the TBP–DNA scaffold is not yet
known. One of the interesting features of both the
TFIIA–TBP–DNA and the TFIIB–TBP–DNA ternary
complexes is that most of the accessible TBP surface is
retained. In particular, TFIIA and TFIIB are located at
opposite ends of TBP, indicating that the quaternary
complex of TFIIA–TFIIB–TBP–DNA can be formed
without loss of accessible surface area compared with the
spatial arrangements seen in the ternary complexes. As no
other GTFs are known to interact with TBP, the exposed
‘top’ surface of TBP is likely to be a binding site for the
TAFs, including TAFII42 and TAFII62 (Fig. 2b). The
finding that the heterodimeric transcriptional repressor
DR1/DRAP1 also contains histone-like sequences pre-
sents yet another set of intriguing questions concerning
roles of the histone fold in transcription and transcriptional
regulation [19].
Activators, TAFs and GTFs
Most transcriptional activators are thought to function by
stabilizing GTF–DNA interactions on the core promoter
site. Indeed, a mountain of evidence indicates direct
protein–protein interactions between the GTFs and the
activation domains of various activators. For example,
both TFIIA and TFIIB are known to interact with an
ever increasing number of cofactors and activators. How
are the specificities of these interactions achieved?
Crystal structures of the TFIIB–TBP–TATA-box and
TFIIA–TBP–TATA box complexes may provide an indi-
cation of how the active assembly could be built. In 
these ternary complexes a relatively small number of
TBP–GTF contacts, coupled with electrostatic comple-
mentarity, define the specificity of GTF–GTF inter-
actions. Only a small portion of the solvent-accessible
surface of both TFIIA and TFIIB is used for ternary
complex formation, leaving behind a large nucleoprotein
surface for other factors to bind (Fig. 2a). Activation
domains may use a similar strategy, making a small
number of highly specific contacts to a composite surface
presented by the multiprotein–DNA preinitiation
complex, rather than binding to a single GTF or TAF.
How far can modern structural biology go in building the
preinitiation complex? Only a few years ago, the notion of
a ternary or quaternary GTF–DNA complex structure was
just a dream. At least for now, the PIC is still growing and
there’s no end in sight.
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